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of our countrymen will continue to

Invest their money In such

on th bug tentacle. The men be-

labored what part of the flih they
eould reach with clubs, but the effect
was like pounding a piece of rubber.
Several time the boat was tipped by

frcshment can be taken without disar-

ranging thing too much.
For your own and other' comfort In

hot weather, don't wear red; don't wear
starched things; don't wear high co
lar and close things about your neck;
say good-by- e to the tailor-mad- e gowns
and boiled shirts; don't wear dark hat
all weighted down with heavy trim-

ming, and don't be in a hurry ever.
FLORETTE,

Avail
Ing tide of public wrath and condemna-

tion. The democratic party sees, and
Its head men acknowledge, that the

party'a tenure of power is exceedingly

precarious, and its doom badly threat-

ened. The record of Imbecility and In-

efficiency the party has made during
the paBt year confronts It. What has
the party done to benefit the people,
to set back the great wave of business

depression from which the whole coun-

try suffers? It found the nation pros-

perous under republican rule, with the

factories busy, the working men con-

tented, the treasury full to overflowing.
To-da- y all this Is changed a every-

body sees and knows. One of the many

striking Indications of democratlo ap-

prehension Is the declaration by Mayor
Gllroy of New York that the next dem-

ocratic candidate for mayor of that
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Huallnnx, Want. Heat nd other mall
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Obituary notice. In proie or we. 15 cent
per line. 'otk-- of Births, MHrrtnifo, Dratli;
and Funerals. 60 cent each. Local notluo. 14

cent per line.
Yearly lulvprUspr are limited to their own

lmracdtiUe himlnew (all mutter to he uuoh.lro-tlonahlo- ).

mid their c'ontrmiU tlo not lncluuo
Wants, To Let. For Sale. etc.

Discounts Jii two Inches or more, one
month and over, 10 por cent. ; on four iuouc
or more, one month aud over, IS per oent.

Notice.
We cannot accept anonrmmia or return re-

jected communication. In all case the name
of the writer will be requirotl, not for publica-
tion, but aa a guarantee of (food faith.

The PaiTMairOftzette authoritative-

ly announces that Richard Hording
Davis "Is what the massive and pene-

trating Intellect of Boston Is wont to

ineacrlba aa trlehf "

Of the governors of fourty-fou- r states
and six territories, only three are bach-

elors. Four have married twice and
three have entered the matrimonial

state three times or more.

The combined assets of the Eoths-Chil- d

family In Europe are not less,
It Is said, than J2,000,000,000. The vir-

tual head of the family is Nathaniel,
Lord Rothschild, of London.

Lord Chief Justice Coloridge had in

tils possession anexcecdingly interesting
Collection of letters of Coleridge. Wads-Wort- h

and Southey, which had been ad-

dressed to his father, Sir John T. Cole-

ridge.

Mr. Eleazer Smith of Alexandria, N.

H., who celebrated his ninetieth birth-

day the other day, expects to attend the
reunion of the Army of the Potomac in
Concord next fall as a member of the
'General Society of the War of 1812."

Corporal Tanner has returned to

Washington with his weight increased

to 182 pounds. While in Brooklyn under
treatment recently his doctor discover-

ed that the had a double
sciatic nerve and that his suffering
must therefore be twice as great as that
of people having only a single nerve of

that class.

The Countess of Aberdeen, wife of
the governor general of Canada, wears

at state functions a coronet, the dis-

tinguishing features of which are five

emeralds, said to be the largest in the
world. These precious 6tones were pre-

sented to her by the people of Ireland
as an expression of love and gratitude
for her Interest in their welfare during
Lord Aberdeen's lord lieutenancy.

Henrik Isben, the Norwegian author,
loves to keep his hair In disorder. This
Is said to be his one vanity. He always
carries a little toilet case, says a Dan-

ish writer, containing a looking glass
and a comb, attached to the lining of
his gray hat He often removes his hat
to look Into the mirror to see how his
feair is lying. If it is not rough to suit
hta fancy, he uses the comb to give it
the requisite tangle.

'

Everybody knows that much, per-

haps most, of the Mocha coffee

old In. the United States Is no such

thing, but only a few persons know
bow some of the counterfeit Mocha is
made. The berries growing on the
highest limbs of the coffee trees in
Brazil 'are often shriveled in the sem
blance of the true Mocha, and these
Bra carefully set aside, shipped to
some port famous for Mocha coffee,

and sent thence to the western world
as the true thing.

'
, The New Tork Sum enquires: Is

Oermany on the down grade? The
dubs of the University of Leipslc have
resolved to give up the immemorial

practice of drinking beer in the morn- -

tig. . The only reason given for the In

novation is the palpably tenuous one

that morning beer interferes with work.
Ho will the morning work interfere with
fceer. If German students have come
to that point of weakness where they
are unable to find time or space for
beer, the day of revenge must be ap
preaching. But Leipslc has long been

painfully; literary place.

'At last one of the enterprising shys-
ters who collect thousands of dollars
from credulous people in this country
em the promise of realizing something
handsome on estates left them in Eng
land has got his deserts. The counsel
for the American claimants of the
Townley estate has been sentenced to
Bve years' penal servitude, his offence
being the collecting of money under
false pretences from American clients.
The estate which was the bait in this
lease to catch American gudgeons was

aid to be worth 170,000,000, and the
counsel in the case collected 180,000

jt?om Americans who expected to share
- iff the distribution. In disposing of this
"case the court took occasion to say
that this eVse waa but a type of many- MrtadlM-fl- t th same sort, All Ute

the struggle of the monster so that
water came over the gunwale, and In
desperation the men fought for their
live, but expecting every moment to
be drawn "below the surface of the
ocean to a horrible death.

"One of the 'stout fishhook had
caught securely In the body of the
brute, and a couple of men began to
haul In on the line. Slowly they gained
on the cord as they pulled, and slowly
the body of the monster was being
dragged from the keel of the boat,
where It was Impossible to reach It
with any weapon that would put a stop
to the battle. Steadily the men hauled
away until the body came In sight.
The huge eyes glared; savagely up
through the water, but the vital point
was yet out of the reach of the weapon
poised to deal the death blow. Slowly
the monster's body was being dragged
upward, and as It reached the surface
the sharp spike of the bonthook was
driven with a hand of desperation deep
Into the brute's body just betow the
eye, and the victory was won. Grad-
ually the long arms unwound them-
selves, and the most terrible of all sea
monsters was soon dead and on the
deck of the little fishing boat."

AN EPIDEMIC Of MOTHS.

An irnuiunl Number of the PetTlil Vear
A Furrier' Precaution.

"I have noticed the unusual number
of moths this season," said the superln-tenda- nt

of a large fur house in New
York. "They first appeared early in
June, and they have been causing us a
terrible amount of trouble. Not only
have we noticed them, but I have
heard the same story from our custo-

mers and from those In the trade.
"I do not know how to account for

the big number unless It Is that they
are the result in some way of the warm
spell we had In May. In other years
I have never noticed so many as this
year.

"They have resulted In our doubling
our usual force of help to take care of
our stock. Usually we have but two
men, but this year we have had to take
on four, who are constantly busy whip
ping the furs with light, thin rattan
canes. We have tried using camphor,
tar and other artifices to protect the
goods, but they don't answer owing to
customers objecting to the odor.

"Other methods are apt to spoil the
goods. One chemical preparation in
uBe, while it keeps away the moths,
results in drying up the nerve of the
fur, so that the latter In time breaks
to pieces. Another preparation is a
poisonous one, containing arsenic, and
there is always danger that the fur
so poisoned may effect the wearer.

"A woman, for example, might, wear
some fur prepared with it that it
came In contact with her neck. Should
her neck have. a scratch on It a case of
bipod poisoning mfght result. A child
might also get the poisoned fur into its
mouth.

"We find that whipping the furs is
the safest and the best method. It in
fact improves the furs, preventing them
from matting lying together. I do not
think that we will have $10 loss from
moths this season, though we are now
carrying a stock of $200,000 to $250,000 In
manufactured furs and skins, while in
addition we have in storage, the prop-
erty of others, $200,000 more,

"Many customers who attempt to
keep their furs at home, and do not un-

derstand the way to take care of them,
w)ll have them ruined. In our store
store alone we see evidences of not
than $8,000 to $10,000 a year damage to
furs from goods that are brought to us
to examine and store.

"I honestly believe that, taking
everything Into, consideration furs,
carpets, woollen and other goods not
less than $1,000,000 of damage is done
yearly In New York by house moths.
This year, owing to their unusual num-
ber,' the loss may be $200,000 to $300,000
more," '

Inquiry at a leading Broadway carpet
house resulted in the statement that
while, the house had not apparently
made as severe a raid this year on car-
pet; dealers as on furlers, that bigger
and more dreaded pest the Buffalo moth
had been heard of In numbers at some
of the points.

It's a! 1 right
to eet out into the countrv

and hear the birds sing, or to watch
theurf roll in on the beach but
there are a good many things in our
stock that make much of the com-

fort of an outing or tend to unmake
it if left out.

.; ,. When making up your
, uisl you migtit tnciuae

Biscuits . Cigars
PateS4. . , , Canned Meats
Mineral Waters ' ... .; .

. .. .J.Ji. . . '. Table Wines
. . VCOUNTRX fjffW.'"

. .ORDERS promptly' forwarded.

Edw. 6. Hall & Son.

Ajolhnans
i "THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.

l "FAMILIAR IN MILLIONS
QRMOUTHS AS ANY house
hold WORD." -

0F 1RREPROA CLIABLE
CHARACTER." 'v..,
"CHEAP AS WELL AS GOOD."

i ItfAfVALIDS , ARE RECOM-
MENDED TO DRINK If?

$$&)EMAND FOR IT IS
UREA TAND INCREASING.",

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM. ,

r. It BROWN. . D, B, GAMBLE.

F.M.
BROWN

&CO.
Our Stores close Friday at is

M., Uerk's Half Holiday.

All our Summer Stock of

BOYS'
KILTS

marked down tf o jiofrom 56.50 to 0fO
From 3.50 to

? 1.75 and 75c
A glance will assure you of

their superior worth
above the sale price.

Light Tarn o' Shanter,
50 cents.

Leather Peak Hats,
50 cents.

Yachting Caps, full regula-
tion, gold band,, etc.,
worth S 1 .50, 5

Boys'
Shirt Waists,

many sizes, reduced from
75 cents. 3

N
West Store, Second Floor

(

If it rains, we have a full line
of keep-off-the-w- et

goods!

Vacation
Outfits,

including Trunk, Hand-

bag, toilet delicacies and
necessaries for less than
55.00.

You can narrow the cost
--. down as yoti see fit.n;'

FMBnowrilCo.
IMITATORS
ABOUND

Of most of thesuccessful things, and espe-
cially of the world-fame- d

Liebig Company's

Extract of Beef.
Therefore for satis
factory results in
your cooking get
the genuine with 0this signature In :

blue:
Distributing agent for Oonn.: Taloott. Fris.

bie & Co., Hartford. JyT S&W4m

I

Bright's Disease, Diabetes,
'

and Other Diseases of the Kidneys,

Bladder and Stomach Cured. ;

Information Free which will Astound
and Convince the Sfost Skeptical.

No stamp necessary for Information. Addre
REV. DR. Ii. E. HALL,

'
.1,

Pastor First Baptist Church, '

' Hattiesbnrg, Mis. '

' OB

P. O. BOX No. 709, New Orleans. L
Name paper. ' jj5 3m

AEECKLESS

CUTTING i
In prices. We desire very
much to clean put All our '

Summer Shoes. It in need,
our prices will' make- - in-

teresting reading when
you know the quality :

Men's $4.00 Russia But-to- n

Shoes now .$1.95,
'

Ladies' $2.50 iTanXaoe
Shoes now $1.49. ' .;

: Ladies' $1.25; DongOla
Oxfords now 85c; -

Boys' Tan Bals now
$1.45. ' ',',Youths' Tan Bals ' now
$1.10. i

. Miaapll;'"''

A correspondent of "The Boston Tran-

script" draws a gloomy picture of the
farmers In the hill country of New

Hampshire. Thcro ) no large area of
land anywhere under cultivation, and

only small herds of cattle. The scatter-
ed houses are surrounded by a garden
patch, a few acres of corn, a pasture,
with dense woods encircling all.
"There is no real farming," ho says.
"Each man has his own mouth, and a

smaller or larger circle of dependent
mouths to fill, and he goes at It in the

way that lion nearest to his hand; In

the wsy that his father went at it be-

fore him, and his grandfather and his
father. The commercial Idea of account-

ing for outgoes and incomings Is no

part of their mental make-up- ; they
live from field to mouth, and their ho-

rizon Is bounded by the store which
takes their butter and eggs In trade,
and the town house where they exer-

cise the rights and functions of Ameri-

can citizens."

The London Lancet says: Old people
make a great mistake when they give
up work. Many men who have made a

competency In business and feel en

titled to retire from active work find

themselves declining In health and be

coming prematurely old for want of

occupation. In most aged persons the
vital functions continue In active exer

cise under normal conditions, but if

the regularity and moderation' of busi-

ness life are departed from trouble
will surely follow. On the other hand
the Lancet held that "if in any direction
it is allowable for competitors in the
race of life to dispense with self-contr-

it would appear that they may, to a
great extent, use this liberty with re

spect to physical and mental exertion."
In other words, w must not eat too

much or drink too much, but we may
study hard and take plenty of exercise
not only without harm, but with the
best results, and If old people wish to
live out all the days they should And

plenty to do for both mind and body.

BLOOD AND SKILL WILL TELL.
And now comes the intelligence that

the big Chinese warship Chen Yuen es-

caped after being badly worsted by the
Japs, and has gone into port for ex
tensive repairs. The fight afforded a
notable object lesson in naval war-

fare, which all the great war powers
are studying with eager Interest. Up
to date the prevailing, and undoubted-

ly correct opinion, is that the Japs
handled their ships, guns and torpe
does with more skill than the Chinese,
and hence were the victors. Given an
equal equipment and equality in ships,
the old story Is exemplified; the best
men win. Even with inferior equip-
ment and ships, naval battles have been
frequently won owing to superiority in
the men as to skill and drill.

The Corean war is , being watched
with the closest attention by the Euro-

pean powers, notably by Great Britain
and Russia. Each of these great pow
ers is ready to intervene and clinch at

moment's notice. England wants
Russia to reap no advantage from the
contest. Russia has for years cast
longing eyes upon; the east coast of
Asia, with reference to gaining by hook
or crook, a suitable harbor south of her
frigid Siberian territory. England Is
averse to any gain of this kind by her
old time opponent and adversary.

Meanwhile there is joy In the land of
the Mikado. The Japs are rejoicing and
chuckling over their success in the
struggle, which certainly has been bril
liant and flattering to the national
pride. ' The Japs have not associated
with and favored modern civilization in
vain, and bid fair to overcome their op
ponents of the slow coach semi-barb- a

rian empire. They have undoubted su
periority oVer the Chinese in fast

cruisers, and have decidedly the lead In
swift commerce destroyers. In formid
able Ironclads they are deficient, poss-

essing only one terror of this class. The
Japs' leading men say that all they
want Is to have England keep Its hands
off in this fight. If England keeps out
of the quarrel they claim that they will
"wax" the Chinese, and show to the
world that they are good fighters and
up to date In waging warfare. But as
before remarked, the present conflict
has already demonstrated again the
effectiveness and potency of skilled
seamen in naval combats, Other things
being equal, or nearly equal, that sea
power will win whose ships are best
officered and maniied, and whose sea
men are best disciplined, most active.
most intelligent, most heroic. Man
hood still counts in battles upon the sea
to-d- as it did in days of old.

, A WAIL FOX UNITY,
The democratlo party appears to

between the devil and the deep sea.
it doesn't do something with the tariff
bill Its situation is painful, and if
does Its situation is alarming. Already
the leaders of the party recognize the
handwriting upon the wall, and frantic
shouts for unity and harmony are being
heard all along the lines. The leaders
see trouble brewing. The chief demo
cratlc papers of the metropolis are filled
with pathetic appeals for united action
for the corning November electlons.and
with Interviews with leading demo
crats of all walks In life enforcing th
appeal, to Slew fork the Tammany
tinrer snriruca- - uacit nerore the nn.m.h

EXOHOHHED.

I couldn't afford a maid." Harper'
Bazar.

A host In himself The cannibal who
devoured his entertainer. Grip.

Nobody ever finds the tombstone of
the dead beat. Galveston News.

Samson brought down the house.but
nobody called for an encore. Sittings.

I fear I am going Into a decline, re-

marked the poet as he entered an edi-

torial room. Truth.
Lawn mower can be classed with

professional strikers; they never work.
Hardware Journal.
Every singer In a quartet can tell you

three good reasons why the organiza-
tion Isn't absolutely perfect. Elmlra
Gazette.

Teacher What makes the earth go
'round, Tommy? Tommy Please 'm,
father says bad whiskey will do It.
Raymonds.

"I am no good unless I strike," said
the match. "And you lose your head
every time you do strike," said the
box. Peck' Sun.

A soldier, being asked If he met with
much hospitality In Ireland, replied that
he was in the hospital nearly all the
time he was there. Tlt-Blt- s.

The reason "Why, Jennie, you mar-
ried, of all the girls?" "Yes, my dear.
It Is these frocks that hook over the
shoulders. I couldn't do it myself, and

Engrossed "I wonder If it Is true that
the Browns are keeping two servants
Instead of one." "I guess so. I don't
see Mrs. Brown go out any more."
Truth.

Those Onnnlnlno- - Mnirfa "Hnw nlrl In
VOlir mlflftlfl?" "T nnn hnrHlv snvhnt
she only goes .to parties where the
rooms are lighted with gas." Zur
Guten Stiinde.

Cawker That was an appropriate re
ply Winebiddle made when the 'doctor
told him he was the father of twins.
Bunting What did he say? Cawker
The deuce. Puck.

Proud Father flnnlclne at hln firstl
Isn't he sweet? Mother Yen. inrieed- -
yis. 'Weetest Itty sing as ever was.
Proud Father Looks almost human,
doesn't he? Harper's Bazar.

The following nnnenrfl In n amnll
provincial paper: "The bridegroom's
present to the bride was a handsome
diamond brooch, besides many other
Deautirul things. In cut alass. Tlt- -
Blts.

"Why," she said, as she watched the
tumbling waves come in, "do they call
them breakers?"-"- I cannot tell," he
replied In solemn tones, "unless It's be-

cause they cost me $7.50 a day to get
near them." Washington Star.

Not Available. Wagley (dejectedly)
The worst of being a humorist is that

one is looked upon aa being a joke him-
self. Wiggins How's that? What's the
matter now? Wagley I offered myself
to Miss Remsen and she said she could
not accept me, but that did not neces
sarily Imply that I was lacking in
merit. ErooKlyn Life.

A FIGHT WITH AX OCTOPVS.

Five San Francisco Fisherman Have a live
ly .experience at sea.

From the San Francisco Examiner,
A huge octopus was raised on Fisher

men's wharf on Thursday afternoon
from Captain Charles Collins' boat, and
the four members of the crew shud-

dered as they handled it and told of
their terrible fight far out from; the
land. The monster covered a large sec-

tion of the, wharf, and its large tenta-
cles were avoided by the curious qrowd
with dread. ..

'It was a fearful fight we had With

the monster," said Captain Collins, in
his broken Greek, "and it is only by a
miracle that I am here to .tell of It.

The' men with me were Nicholas Ceze,
John Zoga, John Colona, and Ezola
Consendlne. We left last Monday
morning for the reef off Point Reyes to.
fish for rock cod. For a couple of days
luck was against us, but then the Ssh
began to take hold of our hooks, and
they were soon being landed in a 9how--
er In the bottom of our boat. At day
light on Wednesday morning we com-

menced to take up our lines as usual.
Several hooks were brought up, but
with no success, and we began to get
discouraged, when there came a vio
lent tug on the line, and a huge arm
of the monster flashed' violently out of
the water and landed across the gun
wale of the boat. In an Instant It fast
ened with Its tenacious suckers, While
the water about the boat was lashed
Into foam and the sea seemed tff be
alive with the fish's saakelike feelers.
One of the men grasped an oar to dis-

lodge the arm, but before he could.feach
it the body of the monster rose beside
the boat and only a few feet away
from me. "'",'.'.

'An octopus can be killed almost In

stantly if It can be stabbed Just below
the eve. even If the weapon be only the
small blad of a pocket knife," said the
captain, rand when the fellow roie So

close to me and presented such a good
opportunity for the death blow, I reach
ed for a boat-hoo- k, the handiest weap
on and made a lunge for Jhe vital spat.
As I did so the boat careened violently,
and, Instead of dispatching the brute,
I inflicted only a wound that maddened
the monster the more,, and the battle
then became one of Hfe and death .be-

tween us. ' '

'v'il--
couple more of the arms of the oc-

topus had by this time been wound
around the boat, and they reached
from stem to stern., Oars and ' boat-hook- s

were our only weapons, But ft
was almost useless to try to pry ' the
suckers from the boat. They would no
sooner become loosened at one spot
than they would fasten themselves on
another. . The boat was completely en-

veloped by them, and ' all hands were
kept busy to escape being caught In the
clutches of the relentless suckers.
The small raft rolled and rocked in
the arm of the monster,' and ever? pb-me- nt

It threatened to hro all flye, of
tea Into the water-- -' 'V-

"The Only hope w toad' waa to deal
the monster the death blow. bu It
teemed the opportunity would wit
agalA to offered, Blow bad mo tOft

CONVINCES THAT IT IS

PURE
SATISFYING.

COXTINUED t'SE) THAT IT IS

HARMLESS.
'NICOTINE,

THE ACTIVE PRINCIPLE,
NEUTRALIZED.

ANTI-NERVOU- S;

ANTI-DYSPEPTI- C.

CO l.D-- S TO It AVE ltd TH AND CA TS.

now They Have Artspted Themtelve to
Life in a Kroeilng Atinoaphwe.

From tbo PtttAburir (Penn.) Dljpatoh.J
In the cold-stora- warehouses of

Pittsburg there were no rats or mice.
The temperature In the cold rooms was
too low. The keepers soon found, how

ever, that the rat Is an animal of re-

markable adaptability. After some of
these houses had been in operation for
a few months the attendants found
that rats were at work in the rooms
where the temperature was constant
ly kept below the freezing point. They
were found to be clothed in wonderful-

ly long and thick fur, even their taper
ing, snake-lik- e talis being covered by a
thick growth of hair. Rats whose coats
have adapted themselves to the condi-
tions under which they live have do-

mesticated themselves in all the stor
age warehouses In Pittsburg.

The prevalence of rats In these places
led to the Introduction of cats. Now,
it is well known that pussy Is a lover of
warmth and comfort. Cats, too, have
a great adaptability to conditions.
When cats were turned loose In the
cold rooms they pined and died because
of the excessive cold. One cat was
finally Introduced Into the rooms of the
Pennsylvania Storage company which
was able to withstand the low temper-
ature. She was a cat of unusually
thick fur, and she thrived and grew fat
in quarters where the temperature was
below 30 degrees. By careful nursing,
a brood of seven kittens was developed
In this warehouse into sturdy, thick-furre- d

cats that love an Icelandic clime.
They have been distributed among the
other cold-stora- houses of Pittsburg,
and have created a peculiar breed of
cats, adapted to the conditions under
which they must exist to And their
prey. .. . . .

These cats are short-taile- d, chubby
pussies, with hair as thick and full of
underfur as the wildcats of the Cana-
dian woods. One of the remarkable
things about them is the development
of their "feelers." These long, stiff
hairs that protrude from a cat's nose
and eyebrows are, in the ordinary

feline, about three inches long.
In the cats cultivated In the cold ware-
houses the "feelers1' grow to a length
of five and six inches. This is proba
bly because the light is dim in these
places, and all movements must be .the
result of the feeling sense.

The storage people' say that If one of
these furry cats Is taken into the open
air, particularly during this hot spell,
It will die In a few hours. It cannot
endure a high temperature, and an In
troduction to a stove would send it In
to a fit.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad
is the pioturesque line from New York
to the west via Niagara i alls.

Solid vestibule trains run through In
28 hours without change of oars.

Send to W. B. 8mith, General Eastern
Passenger Agent, No. 235 Broadway,
New York, for time-tabl- and illus-
trated descriptive matter In regard to
the road.

R. G. RUSSEJX,
Architect, -

852 Chapel Street.

BEECHER and BENNETT,
Funeral Directors and

.Embalmers,.
No. 280 Elm St., Broadway Square.

- OPEN DAV-AN- NIi8T.
Telephone So. 576--8. Jy38 8m

IT ISA
GOOD

IDEA
To have the family physician make a
list of the remedies liable to be needed
at night or in case of emergency while
you are away .from home; beyond the
immediate call of. a, physician, and have
the medicines prepared in a compact,

Fportable form that they may be always
at nana. Atne

Only Drag Store in the City i
Havlng a complete line 6f Remedies as
used by all schools of practice, we have
especial facilities for furnishing what is
needed. Conneoted with our store is the

New Haven Directory for Norses, )
From whioh COMPETENT arid RELIA
BLE NURSES 'are -- sent anywhere
promptly, for any class of oases, In re
sponse to calls by telegraph or telephone,

lIuWASHBUIUfACO,
Family Prescription .Druggists.

84 Chursh id II fcr Stress,
. jfar Caren, Conn, . ... t

city may be a man outside pt Tam

many hall. It shows how Tammany
fears the result of the coming munici
pal election. Tammany is on the run.
This Is a republican year. Republicans,
however, do not need to sit down In a
glow of assurance and fold their hands.
There are many congressional districts
In the country which must be carried
before the complexion of the majority
of the next house of representatives
becomes assuredly republican.

JJI1',One of the timely utterances of the
day, and "so true Henry," Is the follow-

ing from yesterday's New York Re-

corder: "The one thing the country
will not forget the democratic party
for, is Its failure to do anything. If it
cannot fix up a tariff bill of its own,
It could at least get out of Washington
and leave the McKlnley act alone for
six months. If It cannot agree It might
adjourn. If It can formulate no tariff
policy of its own, It might have the
grace to stop worrying the country
and destroying its business by giving
up the Job that is plainly too big for It.'

If Gorman & Co. will have nothing
but their own bill, and If Cleveland Is
determined to veto that, why don't they
all act like men, bring the thing to the

voting and vetoing point, do what they
mean to do, and give capital a chance
to know where it stands this fall, and
labor a chance to get to work? Gor
man's bill is bad, Wilson's bill Is worse;
but either of them, If passed, would end
the terrible uncertainty and give bus
iness men their exact bearings, without
which there will be no considerable re-

vival of trade and industry this fall.
And if they cannot pass either, then

they had better kill both. That would
make the McJCinley act a sure basis for
Importing and manufacturing for
another six months at least, and the
country would get relief to that extent
from the paralysis of the present mud
dle. What the business interests want
to see now is the daylight of fixed and
settled conditions. Any action Is better
now than no action at all. '

If the democratic congress would
either pass something or refuse to pass
anything, and then if Mr, "Cleveland
would either sign or veto what was
passed, and be done with it, the whole
nation is ready to say: "For this relief,
much thanks!" '

The really maddening feature of the
existing Washington situation is that
this precious aggregation of statesmen,
reformers and compromisers, will neith
er fish, cut bait nor go ashore."

FASHION NOTES.

Trim Hat With Crlp Thiuga.
Milliners seem to be vielng with each

other in the size of the hats they offer
Just as if the rule was that the bigger
the hat the more correct. But more Im

portant than size is the trimming.
Midsummer hats should be cool and
fresh, with trimmings of flowers, deli-

cate mulls and crisp gauze. Great
wings and heavy bows seem oppressive.
To show how tasteful a small hat may
be If properly trimmed, the artist has
sketched a small one here. It is made
of wired ecru lace with a brim of fancy
straw to give the lace a better founda
tion. Cream colored watered silk rib-

bon twines through the laoe and forms

uL, iv

bows and ends on either sMa. '& bunch
of carnation pinks finishes, the garni-
ture. " jii'.S'j' -- ! '

The athletip girl may corn; a veil,
but all the other girls, and here are
lots of them, continue to shroud their
pretty faces and heads In the depth Of

gauze folds and tfife ffec't:ttcertsiln-l- y

charming, to say nothing of the pro-
tection to the skin. The veil In favor is
a fine net without design. With light
hats, white or a delicate oe' color l
used; with dark hats, black I always
becoming. If the complexion: needs a
little "flavoring" the white Veil dotted
with black 1 sure to be the thing; An1

effort Is being made tp. favo oi tha half
veUV It Is not a bad idea to th .sum-
mer, when so many outlnka" tnchjde a
top for an Ice or a cool lemonade. The

halt yell la sot lniht-wfRA- beW


